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" RAILROAD TIR&TABLE. '
ATEMINTO AND VESAI, Wzirstirits,

,pepot, Fifth stud 11,11v. 'Pim, minuteellust.',1
, Depot ' Arils Arrived

Cin'ti. Dest'on.
NewYmok &rattily, 1:40A.SE

5 :30a.le... 7 :20P.11.
New Lore Ex daily., COP.M.

IsOCIIIVILLII AND CINCINNATI IIIIONT-LIN-

Depot. Front and Known'. Time, 4 minutes slow.
Louisville Ex daily ts55A.m. 6:40P.m. 10:20A.M.
Louisville (ex duu) SDP.m. 12:15P.M. 7 viSe.N.
Louls7IDs LOOr.o. IISS:WaS

MANITTA AND CINCINNATI.
Depot. Peasiatid Dim Time,' minutes fest.

Park'b'g (ex Nee)...,(1:05Aðsr., 9 tgoy.w. stosy.st
Parleb'g Ex daily 8 :30e.sii. b D5A.N. :30A.N.
Park'b'g Ex daily itepast I .:69s,
Chtillcothe At s :Meat. QOA.111. :00P.Ite
Hillsboro Ao 0;10A.N. 6:44P.N.
Loveland Ao II :ISA .m. SASA.m, :3SP.m,
Loveland Ao 6:10p m. 7 :MA 0,6 :55e.Its
Loveland Ao ;001..N. S:SOrat. 7 860P.M

SALTIIIOniAND OHIO, VIA PARICzneStilek. :

vDepor, Pearl and Plum. Time, minutes tad, ,

Boltimeretelt IdlIA.111. I NOAle.
Bisillicdte, deli'," 8 Mem. :30e.x. 6 DeP.Ns
Baltimore Ex daily :10P.m. ;00.11. 10 DID.Ms

DALTiNosSAND 01110. VIA e0AttEntlik
Deese. emd Pront. Time. 7 minutes task

Baltimore Mx daily tracte 8140..1.
Daitiniora La 7 WAG lidera. 10416t.11..

01110 AND 111811181PI '

centuries of .the discOvery of Ameica a
hunOred and sixty thousand tons of pure,
silver were exported from Fero
and Mexico We talk very proud.
ly of the big bonassit, but its yield ts lib.
tle thus isz compared wl b the La Plait
silver mine called the Potosi, which was
discovered, to be sure, over three hun-
dred years ago,put has been but rudely
worked, and fetlft is said to have already
prod:toed two hundred and fifty millions.
In old timcsi it was worked .by Indian
slaves who were treated most oruellyt it
new has a force of two thoueand paid
laborers, and shows no signs of eihaus.
tion. The total silver production of the
world for the past enactor of it ceatury
is roughly estimated at about a .billion
dollars, ene-tent- it being asoribed to our
couutry. Mexico's annual yield is now
twenty millions; Peru's, three miliions;
Idaho's, throe Itoloradn's a
million: and Nevada'a probably twen'ty-
live nullions.-..Phil- a. &mord. ,

A Good Word for the Blackbirds. ,

A farmer writes from Wood's Role to
the Boston Advertiser: "A law days ago
as the berley in my fields was ripening,
the blackbirds began to gather about,
and my fanner began to anathematize
them as thieves and robbers, feeding up-
on, what they did not sow. 'Mtby they
come,' said be, 'in clouds from Nadal:on,
and all about us.' Notwithstanding, I
told him I was satisfied that they did
more good than harm, and that they
were welcome to their share. The harvest
began, aud as the mowers reached the
middle ol the field tbey found the stalks
of the grain very much stripped and out
up by the army-wor- Whenth e barley
was down they began to march out ot
the held in a compact stream through
the barway Into the next one, and here
we saw plainly what the blackbirds
were after. '11key pounced upoll them
and devoured teem by thousanda, very
materially lessening their numbers. The
worms are so numerous toot they have
not destroyed them all, but nave ma-
terially lessened Wein anti their power
ot mischief. All honor, then, to the black..
birds which are usually counted mis-
chievous, and are deltroyed by farmers
like vermin. These army-wor- have
returned alter au interval of eight or
ten years."

ton county should be brought to au so-

mkt at no distant day. Besides this
the De Bolt Exchange and other plates
of this nature cat only be reacbed trom
the tipper storied by dascending these
stairs. To be tura the Commissions:ire'
room is conveniently located In this re-

gard. but are the interests of no olio but
the County Commissioners to be con-

sulted in these matters!' Then there is
the third story. The jury. récoup
mends that tor the , convenienee
of the ladies the elevator run
ta the third stery. How this humane
movement could so long haTe beet do-

layed oan not be Imagined. Ina class
of court business transaoted in the third
story of the Court-hou- se is especially at-

trattive to the ladles. and that stupidity
wbich has prevented former Grand Ju-
ries itom eeeing this should at once be
the object of an indignation meeting.
During the portion of the year In which
the courts are la fiession there scarce-
ly passes a week in which from
one to half a dozen ladies are not dragged
up those two flights of stairs by num..
tenting lawyers to spend weary hours
listening to knotty points of law, and to
be badgered out of their wits upon the
witness stand. That oversight and in-

sult to the people, which neglected the
construction of an elevator to
the third story of the Court-hous-

should be brought before the peo-

ple, and is well worthy the at-

tention of Mr; H. Acosta Kresken or
the Irrepressible Jimmy Fitzgerald.'
It Is really.io be regretted. however, that
the Grand Jury did not proceed still
Miller In the line of duty ea plainly
marked out. The county jail, tbatpopti-
lar and delightful Institution, is another
standing monument of the negiect of the
county commissioners and grand juries
of the past. The wretched heartless-
nese and base ingratitude which
forces the very parties who
furnish employment

,
lor gland

juries and professionals In general to
exist from day to day in a public instl-
tution, soot as the Jail ot Hamilton
county, without elevatorF, Is sometillog
unparalleled in the history of the nine-
teenth century. Let the Grand Jury be
again called together and the elevator
subject thoroughly elevated before the
public. There shout be an elevator In
the Court-hous- e, an elevator in the Jail
and a private elevator to the Grand Jury
room, engraved with the names of that
illustrious band who elevated the eleva-
tor reform Into publio notice in Hamil-
ton county.
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DeP09, MM and Front. Tittre. 12 Minute 570W.

St. Louie 0:30A.M. 117:30P.M. 10:30P.M.
St. Louie Ex.. I :10A.m. 7:460.u. 7 :360.11.

Lout Et 9:stat.m. 13 :110a.m. 9:11A.11.
--
Lani Isville Mali a 6 :30.4, 3 :10P.m. :90P.M.
Louisville Ex aVA.M. 9 :10A.IN. 11100.11.
Louisville Ex daily
Eacept Sunday 145P 146P M 810P V
otagood An 545P.M. 7;66A .11. 8:28 P.M.
Aurora AO StillilaV ammt.le. 4:180.s.

,

PiNCINNATh HAIDLTON AND DAYTON'.
Depot...Fifth and Eime44 minable Mk

Dayton Ex. daily 5:00r.m. 11 fil5a.m.
Dayton Ex. Rattly 9 :460.14. 9 :20A.m. 715P.14.
Dayton Ex 11:0tip.m. 9 :20A.M.
DaY Ion E1141aill, 9:600.u. :113A.te. 12:05A.N.
Dayton ....... 11:000,74. 9 :0611.
'Toted x 7 :10A .hz. 10 rIkr.M. 4 :30P.m.,
Toledo Ett. dally..,. 8:50031. fi:30A.M. 8:85A.M.
Toledo A c 2:31P.m. 11:5Me.M, 11 :65P.M.
Indianapolis Mall 7:301.11. 10 :25P.M. 12:10SP.M
Indianapolis EX 1 :40P.m. 815P.m. 4PM.
Connersville fi 00P,M 9 hiaa.m. 8:35p.m.
Peoria (ex tiat) 7 Aier.m. le :60.te. 10:6fia.se.
Richmond Asa... 0:90rM liC56PM ,71'Pagb
Chicago Ex. 7 :30 A.m. 9 :00 c.v. vfine.11.tChicago Ex daily 7:00P.M. 111119A.M. :40A11.
Richmond Ex 10:81P.m. 10:19a.m. I rEP.M.
Hamilton Ac ild0Aht bickbe.M. 10:80a.m..
Hamilton Ac tal0.11. 9:10A.sit. 8:95r.st.
Hamilton Ac , asap K. 7110p.m. 5:80011.
Hamilton Ac 6: SOP At 7 Abe, Jo. 7 :40031 '
Hamilton A c 110)P.M. k ;45a.m. 12 :MAAS. -

01110INNATI. IJAMILTON A MD INDIANAPOLIS.
Depot, Fifth and tioadly. Tinte.7 minutes I'm&

Indianapolis Ac 7 :30a.ai. 10 r25r.m. atitratt.
Indianapolis Au I 6:15P.m. 8:45P.u.
Ind innapol is (ea Sat ) 7 100.14. la :fib P.m. 12 :9IA.K.
Connereville Ao 4 a0P.M. 10:05A.sL 8:5Sratt.

CINCINNATI. RICHMOND AND CHICAGO.
Depot. Fifth anti Monday. Time, 7 minutes aid.

ChicaM Ex 70104.9l. 9:00P.m. 8 :401,44
Richmond 92100.N. 12thr.P.N. 7:40P.M.
Chicago Ex daily 7 P.m. k IN a.m. 7 ;40A.4.

GRAND RAPIDS Ann INDIANA.
DOM, Fifth and Heathy. Time,7 intillutas fast.

Grand Rapids 7 :30LII. 11:25P.m. 9:35P.M.
Grand Itapds ex Ed. :00r.m. 8 dobA.m. 10;00A.N.

DATTON SHORT-LIN- E AND CLIC, SLAND.
--

Depot, Pearl aud Plum. Time, Minutes that.
Roston Ex 7 :00A.m. 5100P.M. 4 :SOP.Ilf.

Cleveland Ex 18:60a.m. $:30r.m. :55P.m.
New York Ex daily: 9:10011. :16A.lit. 1101. .fil.
Springfield Ac 8 :504.m. 8 :50p.m. 11 :PILL
Traryi rtag erie AO 2:1 ; ;
Sharon A 614A 7 Ar,m.

DAYTON ellenTLINSI AND COLUMBUS.
Depót, Pearl and Plum. Time. 9 minutbstkitt.

Columbia, Ex I :00A.M. 9110P.M. 11:tfiAM
Columbus Ex 10:90a.11. 8 :Me. m.
Columbus Am a:45p.m. la tiliards. 10:11.11M.

CINCINNATI AND SANDUSKY. -

Den H, Pearl anti Plum. Time, 7 minutes faste
Samilisky Ex 8:50A.N. b:00PM. 4:10PM.
Relleronlittne A e 01460.1g. 9146...11. 80100.m.
Sandusky Et daily 11:79011. 8:16A.11. 7:80A,11.

INDIANAPOLIS, CINCINNATI AND LAPATITTE.
Depot, Pearl and Plum. City tame.

Indianapolis Mali, 7:45a.st. 12:15p.m. 18SP.11.
Lailiyeticalail.. 7 :41A.M. 1.1:15p.m. 8:30P.m.
Chicago E x... :45a.m. 30 :55 p.m. 8 :30p.St.
SL Louts Mall 7:46A.N. - 1110r.M. 101410.11.
Evansville Mall . 1:46A M. :400M. :55P.m,
Cairo. 7:41A14. 8:400.11. 9:00A.m.
Martinsville'Ac :10Phr. 12:150.m. 8 :15P.R.
indhulapol Is Ex :Hirai. 9 :400.me 8 MIP.11.
Lafayette 11:i0p.m. 9:40p.m. 9:35P.M.
Peoria Ex 9:10p.m. 9 a30a,m.

... 12:15p.m. 9 05A.m.rimy City Ex: 1:10p.m. 12:15p.m. ' 6:45P.m.
Ina. Fast Line daily 6:15A.m. mia,4
Lafayette Ir. 17..dally 7:00p.m. 8 Maar. afiloa.m.
Chicago F. b. daily 7:009.41. 8:45A.kr. 7:16AM.
St. Louis P. L. daily :00p.st. 8:i5a.m. 7 9iSa.m.
l'eoria Fast Line :00P.m. 10:65P.m. 9 :40a.m.
Qui lacy Fast Line 7 :W0. 4.. :40074. 1:800.eit.
Kansas City F L.- ,- 7:00p.m. 9:10p.m. I 110,taM.
Greensburg Ao 0:30P.M. 12:16p.m. 0:40p.m.
Lawrenceburg. 41:100.M. 8 MiA.7e. :910.14.
Valley Junction 10:410.M. a:90AL 91 :Meat.
Lawrenceburg Ae 9 ;10A.11. aid9A.46

WALLET.. ' ' '
Depot. Pearl and Pions. City time. -

Cambridge City A.L7:00A.M. :530.1L, II a CM.
Hagerstown Ac 4 S&P.. 11E434 91300.d..
Connersville Ac 7:00A.11. 9:913A11. 10:22AN.
Conuersviile Am 4:45p.m. gArag. b

aNT CONY CINTitAlo
Depot, lith and It'esialugton, Covington. City Moe.,
Nielaolasv le Ex :00a31. 6:20p.m.
Nicholasville Ac 8:00P.m. 11 :30A.11. rp.,.
Nicholativille kilted 7 llOp.M. 4 10.m.
Falmouth A c 4170031. 9 :00a.ma 6:90P.E.

LITTLE MIAML EAST.
Depot, Front mot Kilsour. Time, 7 minuet fast.
New York Ex daily 7:45AM. 11:50p M. 10:MA44
N Y ork j 41599.m. 0 :t5p.st,
New York Ex daily 7 tff.p.m. 4 :154.m. 9149 Mt
Zanesville Ac 10:00a.m. 9:400,14. 8:400.117.
Springfrel4 AC 4:100 at. 10:15A.m. 8:00P.M
Morrow An 6:51p.m. 8:40a.m. :Meat.
Loveland Ao. ...... -- 19 alte.m. 5.85p.m. I OPAL..
Loveland Ao 6:210.m. lithIA.ar...7t4hP.11.
Loveland An- .- 11:50p.st. :15A.ai. hibA.11

Tim 7:45 A. and 4:10 P. M. trains connect for
'Yellow Springs and Springfield. The Church train
leaves fAvei mad limulays ate A. ill.. anti returning
Leaves Cincinnati at JP. m.

CINCINNATI AND MOSKINGDM VALLINT.
Depot, Irront anal Ellgour. Time. 7 minutes fest.
Zanesville Ex 10:00a. V. 5 :400.17. 8

Ac 4:100.11. 10:15A.m. 9:40P.M.

COLUMBUS, 11T. ?XENON AND OLNVALAND.
Depot, Front and Kligour. Vime7 minedes fast.

Cleveland Ex 7 :45A.M. 8:500.M. ;35r.M.

CJINSAPEAKE AND 01110. t ,

Boat, f)otof Broadway., to Huntington. City 'nine.-
Richmond Ex 4:0)P.M. 6:00a.m. 4:90s Jar.

POMFRET'S
Powiert,

,

Await Mei Have been Geed Sheens.
Sapoleons, at OIL Helena, ,ceesured

What i he Galled historical
talaiseries)en the part of histprians who
Judged of .mea sod evente., "It was
wrong, for example, to expatiate on the
calmness of Alexander, Ca3aar and
others, for having slept on the eve of a
battle. There are sena of eur eoldiere
or our generals who have not repeated
this marvel meaty Unice, Bed tlearit all
'the heroism lay In the totegelagtatigue.",
M. DeSegur describes him passing the
night before Wagram, within the reach
tit the enemy, oit the alert, the horses
bridled. "The Emperor was in the mid-
dle et hie guard. A spread mantle
sereed him for a taut. Ile slept uuder it
scarcely three or four hours, but as pro-
foundly, as usual. It 'was necessary to
wake lin in the mornieg.. This wilt ex-
cite .110 astoniahment if we select that
all these critical moments history shows
us hardly any great men witheut slóep
or appetite; not that robust health is in-
dispensable to these great actious,' but
rather because they 'possess an elevated
but firm character whiph maintains their
calm." Condo was en excellent sleeper.
bo was Pitt, till his healta became fit--I
tally shattered; and the power Of habit
is quite essential in civil as in military
affairs, for without it both mind and
body must prove unequal to the stiain.
One striking exeeption was Nelson, who,
when everything was ready for the at-
tack olf copenhagen, and he was only
waiting for a wind, was with difficulty
pereuaded to attempt an hour or two () r
rest. Me allowed, his cot to be placed
ou the deck, aud lay down ou
never closed his eyes a moment, and at
brief intervals during some hours, kept
anxiously inquiring about the whet..
Napoleon or Wellington would have or-
tiered himself to be called when the
wind was favorable. and gone quietly to
sleep. Yet lielson waif a hero tu the
brigutest acceptation of the word. ,

, The eery spirit working out its way,
Fretted the ouny body to decay.

At Wagram there was a time when the
Frenchielt was routed, and the artillery
at Moudet taken. Intelligence of this
disaster and of tile threateuing advauce
dia tile Austrian right to operate on the
French rear being brought by one tit
Masseua's the Emperor
remained silent, impaesive as if be
had heard nothing, with loo'ks lixed on
tile opposite side, on Neusiedl aud Da-

voust, aud his victorious right wing pass
to the high tower of tills that he turned
to the aldrtie-cam- "Boudet's itr-

tillery 'is taken. Well, it was there to
be taken. tio and téll Massena that the
buttle is won. It was then Mr from
woe; a deoperate effort was required to
redeem it, and be was obliged to order
up his reserve, to wnich te never re.
singed except in Abe last emergency.
"Ilaving given this order, confident of
its exeuution by Lauiston, Davoust anti
d'Abovirle, and sure of its 0'43(4; tran
quilizod, moreover, by the progress of
Davoust and our rigut wing,,Napoleoll
alighted- - And that whieb will aston-
isu, but is certain, is that, Rue-
tau (the Mameloux ), he caUsed hie bear-
skin to be spread out, stretched bituself
upon it and fell into adeep sleep! TWO
sleep bad already lasted nearly twenty
inibutee, and was beginning to create
disquiet, when he awoke, without, sun.
pribe, witheut eageraess. to know What
had come to puss during the absence ol
ids cbuselousuess. We eouid even see,by
the direction Of his first look, and by the
order which he redotibted, that he re-

sumed, or rather Inilowed, his train of
thought, as it he had uudergoue no inter.
ruptioe. ,

,
. 6 I.,a,,,.

Notes eit Wheat tette ' ' .'
It is best to exchange wheiff grown on

freestone for that grown on limestone,
aad viee Verge.

Smut in sevd wheat may be prevented
by washing the wheat in strong brine,
and drying it in wood alines, or ,al.o.'

'slaked 'Lee.
The mere ithruating of the kernel is

not fatal to tife end, but beating to any
Iconsiderable extent, either in the mow
or in piles of threshed grain, is ruinous'.

Beiore sowing, tests were made by
plkcing soil In a pan, and planting in it.
o known number of keaneis to test the
questiCh Of Vitality. A tory large pen.
acutage failed to germinate under these
very favorable cireuinstances.

It is always best to exchange seed, it
only for a fel, miles, of any grain, but
partictilarlytv wheat, iwhicti becomes,
as farmere cell it, tired. This has heed
known by frequent practical exilorinients
Id Make a datereocii cit. Irma t 6 o to ten
bushels per acre in the yield.

A carelia selection Of the moat ap-- 1

proved varieties as sted, Lind á certainty
that It is free irom smut and foul seedt4
is very important in the effort to grow 4
gclod Wheat crop. If seed is old, or hat
been heated in tne mow or bin, the germ
may be injured or destroyed, and in that
case will fail to 'produce a lull and
vigorous growth of plants.

Seed wheat should be.graded-t- hat is,
kernels should be la some way.

separated' from the large and perfect
ones, and only tile best sown. Tajo way
be done by raising up the frönt end of
the fanning mill, thus slanting the sieves
in the direction el the thtst oi wind, and
feeding the mill slowly, turning fast and
blowing Lard, driving halt or more 'of
the grain over the sieved, and thus al.
lowing only the plump, heavy kw nels to
tonne iorward of the mill tor seed.,-Itur- al

World. ; ..

The kreseat Jenny Lind. '
.

Hon. Lyman Tremoln, writing from
Carlsbad, (ierrnany, rotates the follow-
ing: ''On Sunday Wore last quite an
interesting little incident occured at the
services in the English churea'. As there
was no 'regular organist, the ,rector re-
quested that if stay lady present was
willing to play on the melodeon the next,
Sunday he would bil obliged if she would
Worm him- - At tile gloss a lady, who
was a stranger to him, volunteered her
services. Ditto:severing that She spoke in
'brawl English, he said ; . 'Do you think
you- wre competent to phty upon the
melodeon?' bald she, ,I thins 1 'am.
Ferhaps yOu tnitypot doubt it when I

Ilea you my , name. It is Jenny
Lind Goldschmidti 'He- cheerfully he-
quiesced, and propounded no 'more ques-
Lions as --

Woman
to her capacity. bhe appeared

to be a of fifty ,or upward,
with nothing about ner to attract
attention, .. and ,was dressed with
great 'plainness and simplicity, without
ornament of any kind. Her countenance,
no longer beautiful) seemed to me plain-
ly marked bY aorrow, sadness and pare,10

---.-wasi- - -
Sliver liaes.. , ;

Now. that so niueh . intrerest has
been awakened in the operations
of silver mines 'by Ralston tenure,
the ban' Francisco Chronicle notes
tnat only a quarter of a century ago
Nevada was not even reckoned among
silver-producin-g regions at all. ati that
time Mexico and Sixth Amerioa :pro.:
duced thirty-liv- e millions of silver
annuelly, which was dye times as
muell ae all the rest of Ike world
put together. The richest section
et the eastern continent was Pied-- ,
mint, which produced a million'
and a half, while Austnia furnished.
a million, and Umtata, Norway, Saxony,'
Spain, tau liana mountains, and Doyen-
shire and in England produoed
the remainder. There are probably very
rich silver mines altogether unworksd
in India, 1 kill kiletight 11111 tVAlilli three

DOuth bon Oho Hocio obi EvNTry 111121
- Mired ritr000ti

,
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'rhe abOve ent represents the Tron. Daniel S.
Dickinson former Attorney General of the
United Seale as seen when attacked with
STRANGULATED ittYPTuRX.

Mr. Die,kinson suffered intensely', totwith-
standing Se hail tho best surgical aid. Every-
thing was done that octanes could suggest, and
as the last remedy the knife used, and yet he
died in great angiush on tile third nay. This
is a fearful Warning to those who are rtiptured.

RUPTtrItE---110N- y CURED.
GEOP.011 E. EAKIN01119 OP PLITLADELPOIA,

WRITICS Tin POLLOWANO 'N11018'4740 PAR-
TIOULAPA:

To the Editor of the New York aunt
tita--F- or several vows I was &dieted with

rupture and suffered trout the use of trusses.
Casually noticing in your paper a recommend-
ation of Dr. Shertnan of your city, and about
the same time meeting Mr. J. W. Ayres of
Camden, N. J., vim informed that he httd been
a victim to rupture and was curtitt by Dr.iiiierM-
1611'9 treatment. felt animated aud went
straightway to New York, consulted Dr. Sher-
man, arid had hint adapt his remedies to nay
ease. It watt to me a happy eccurreneðt, anti
shall ever feel grateful to you and Mr. Ayres
tor having directed my attention to Dr. Sher-
man. as well as to nim for the safe and coin-
tenable manner in which he treated mv OaSe.
My mind was greatly oppressed, and
was shadowed, as was trying various trusses
for help with no other result than vexation and
injury. Bid now beim; sunnd again, anti real-
izing its felicity, I feel it my imperative duty
to add my tosuniony Jn favorof Dr. Sherman's
retnedies, and to recommend the ruptured to go
to him with the laden tionfidenee of being ben-
anted.

GEO. E. EAKINGS,1.031 Painter 84
Philadelphia, March 2,4145. ,

Dr. SHERMAN
is NOW MT

CINCINNATI,
:WILL REMAIN'

A Few Days Only.
Those desiring the benefit of hie experience

and remedies for the relief and cure of all
forms of Rupture, may censult him at offices

70 WEST THIRD STREET.
Pam phleti with photographic likenesses, and

other mlormation. sent by mail furl cents.

LEGAL. ..

ft.P.M

, County Road Notice.
OMB 18 HEREBY GIVitht that a peti.
tioa will be presented to the Board of

ounty Commissioners of Hamilton county,
Ohio, at their next road session, A. D.. DM,
liTaYing locate and open a county road in
Miami township in aid county, beginnitit at a
point in the river mad at the intersection of
an avenue bounding the west side of a lot of
land occupied by M. itullson, thwardly
along said avenue to the land of Phtehe M.
King; thence northwardly thmugh the laud of
Pioche Al. Itiocand Otheril to Taylor avcnue.
the place of termination ol the road pray ed for.

JOHN C. SHORT,
J. A. WARDER, and others.r

T EGA', NOTICE..Georgii Hinman, of Hos-
ton, Massachusetts, will take noticeLthat

A11011 W GUIST, 01 Radii Itell county, Ohio,
did on the eth day of July, A.D. 1813, Le his
petition in the Court of C0111111011 Pleas of said
Harga,Son CAMAY, CaS0 Number 46,547, agadist
saittGeorge Hinman, setting forth substan-
tially that there is due front said George Hin-
man So said Alien W. Gaziay the sum of
Sie8 with interest from July 1, Nile, for
rent of certain premises in the city of Cincin-
nati, Ohio, on a written leasevand praying for
judgment against Said Qeorge for said
stun and interest. Said Alien W. Gaziay duly
caused an order of attachment and process of
garnishment to be issued in said action, aid
certain personal property of said George Hu-
man seized thereon, and prooess of garnish-
ment to be duly setved. And said GEORGE
HINMAN ts notitted that he is required to ap-
pear and answer said petition on or before Oc-
Wiser -

,Oated August 20, 3875.
ALLEN W. 0A ELAY,

my 111E0DORE GASLA.Y, his attorney..
- lau20-6t-

EGA!, NOT10E.George Hinman, of Bos-

ton,filassacilusetts, will take notice that
Alien W. Gaztay, of Hamilton minty, Onto,
did On the Sth day of August, AttD. 1875, file his
petition in the Court of Commoti Pleas of said
countyease No. IOWagainst said George
Hinman, Betting forth substantially that there
is due from the staid George Hininnn to said
Allen W. Gazlay the sum of WI oo with in-
termit, trent August ist, itri5, for rent of certain
premises in the city of Cincinnati, Ohio, on a
written lease, and straying for Judgment
against said George Hinman for said emu anti
interest. Said Allen W. tiatlaydttly caused an
order of attachment end process of garnish-
ment to bd homed in said action and certain
pereonal properix of said George lihiman's
seized thereon, sad process of garaishinent to
be duly serytte; and said George Hinman is
notified that he le required to appear and an-
swer said pttition on or before weber 16, 1875.

Dated August 20, 1875.
ALLEN W. GAZ.

auf20-fit-- F B7 THEODORE GAZLÅT, ins Att'y.

T EGALState of Hamilton county,
IA Court c4 Common Meas.beam Madison.
plaintiff, us. Fannie Steen. a miner 17

Years; Charles M. Steen, minor, tigett'irt years.
and Georgia A. Steen, their guardian, MA
Joseph McDougal, defendants.---Cas- e No. 46,614.

The defendants, Fannie Steen and Chartes M.
Steen, minors, and Georgia A. Steen, their
mother and guardian) who are
of the State of Ohio, are 'hereby notified that
on A waist 10th, 1876, the plaintiff above named
filed her petition le theCourt of C'emmon Picas
of Hamilton county sod State of Oiðo, ter the
partitienof the tollowing-deseribe- d mei estate,
to wit:

"All thesetwo tots of :greyed in the western
part of the city of Cineinuati and State of Ohio,
andtescribed as follows, to wit: 'Nineteen 09)
feet off the west side of Lot No. 495. and six (8)
feet off the east side of Lot No. 494.

"Also, twenty-fiv- e (26) feet off the west side
of tot No. 411. as the same are deelenated on a
plat of subdiVision made by the commissioners
appointed to make 'edition in the case of A.
W. Anderson we. Thomas Ewing et al., Case
No. 16,166, in the Superior Court of Cineinnati,
and which :plat in Plat Book ble.:9,
pages 608 and 20J, in the Recorder's officol.
Hamilton county. and is the same premises
cotriteyed by Dauiel Hood end others to Co-
nstants Read. by deed dated March 14th, 16C6,:

and recorded in Book 866. page 468, of mud
reqprds.11

The petition,. asks that one-ba- lf of said
premises Lie set otr to the petitioner, anti 044.
fourth eaeh to the said Fannie Steen and
Charles M. S:een fee.

The saki defentiauts,'Fannie 'Steen, Chorles
M. Stine and Deere i a: A. Steen. their gua dine,
are hereby notified that unless 'they 'eppear
and answer or demur to the said petitien, en
or before Saturday, October tad, 1876, tee "time
will be taken as milesW(4 end 4 deem had
thereon 'accordingly.

LORD, KRAMER & Kit AMER,
Attorneys for Plaintiff.

Auguet-1811- sulti3Okit

S

, IrHE All'An FOR 2HB NtIMMBR.
Tug DAILY STAR will be mailed to

'Person Wha My' be absent from the
city during the summer at the rate of
my teats per month.

"BRICK" r011iROY delivers a Demo-

ratio speeell at Canton, O., this even.

TIRGinta Is making vigorous efrorts to
attraCt inuntgrants, and is meetini with
11111000M ' '

ECaltomunft, the balloonist, who was to
atteMpt a balloon voyage to Europe
about this time, has abandoned the
Scheme for want of means. ,

Tun Savannah News oontradicts the
story that General Ioseph E. Johnston
bas accepted the position of Commanderin-Ch-

lef of the Khedive's army. -

Tux word crodked"' has received such
a signification

,
in ' connection with

Whisky swindles that a Wisconsin hus-

band ln a Church trial speaks of
',crooked kissing."'

IT has been stated a good many differ
out ways, but this is the last, credit for
Which is due the Baltimorean 64A mer-

chant who does not advertise can no

more succeed than a young lady who
does not wear a hustle'

Tag Bairlmore Gazette, the most posi-
tive Of Democratic papers, charges the
Republicans 'with being the real infla-

tionists, and claims that outside of Ohio
the Democracy are holding fast to the
bard-mone- y traditions and principles of
the party.

Tugamerican Centennial is of so much
interest in Paris that a newspaper has
been started there entitled the s'Inclica-

teuede L'Exposition Universelle de Phil-
adelphie, for the purpose of furnishing
all possible information concerning the
great Expositio n.

GENERAL JONES, Register of NeW
York, has ordered official copies of the
transfers of real estate made and fun.
lashed the papers. kle has also forbid.,
den the publication ol chattel mortgages,
'Which he styles ',registrations ot poor
Inett's misfortunes0

Tux failure of an effort extending over
so many years to find out ivho killed
Morgan bite indtioed the Not York Mall

believe that he is running a corner
troèery in Schenectady. An individual
there fails to make clear hie antecedents,
and when Relied if he is Morgan looks
wise and wieke at hie lurk.

Tux following will prove interesting
to church buildiug committees. The de
vice has not been patented in this coml.
try. Any ingenious mechanic can be rell
ed on to fit up an arrangemeet oi the kind.- -

',IA candidate for a vacant viearage
lngland announees an Invention of his
own which may prove to be useful. It.
is It peculiar arrangement of the pulpit,
with a clock to give warnlog.' 'When, at
the eng of a half liour, the clock mode
an alitat, if the preacher does not con.
elude within three minutes, down comes
the pulpit, with the parson and the rest
of the appendages."

PITTSBURG is going to have an Erpo-- ,

sition..It is a first attetript ih that dime-
Lion, and there is trouble at the very
outset. Cincinnati is rushing lu and oc-

aupying the space This comes about
from a decision of the Commissioners Oto

give the space to the first applicants.
Manufacturers in title locality have
learned not te be sl )w in such matters,
and while Pittsburgers are cOnSidering,
Cincinnati is stepping in and tak.

.Ing the space. This brings a
4rotest from the papers ot that
any. The Chronicie, suggesting that
our manufacturers should be excluded

tho Pittsburg people have time to
think. puts it in this shape: "While we
would dePrecate any action that would
tend in any manner to interfere with the
largest share of success in our first en.
deavor, it should be matter of regret if
the foresight of manufacturers, of other
localities,and the dilatoriness ofour own.
contributed to results calculated to di-

minish our trade. AS the enterprise la

purely in the interest of Pittsburg, our
people ihould reap the piofits. We can
not bring .ourselves to believe they will
ie satisfied with skimmed

The Grand Jury, in its report yester-
day, recommended.' that au elevator be
constructed in' the Court-hous- e for the
tonvenience of parties- - who visit the
'Second and third stories Of :that insiltu.

It really seems strange that human
nature is so short-sighte- d, at times, asit
appettrs to be. That any set of COmmis-

:Sioners 'or any company of architects'-
could be found who would for a moment
think of erecting a three-etor- y building

eie4Stors.ls semetiting beyond
coniprehension, And that all the Grand

...Juries 'that have been Impaneled since
trection.,-Undcas-

t their fatherly eyes

.bier the institutions of Hamilton county,
liter takieg the solemn oath to do their
:duty toward the coUnty and the peoplo,i
:bottld, pOssibly bave 'closed their labors'

xithout recommending 'the construction:
of an elevator or series of tieVators

- the publielifstitu Hoes, is Itoniething be-- i

iond the comprehension of the average
tax-paye- The ease appears especially
.aggravated 'from the, peculiar construe.
lion of the Çourt-hous- e. Almost the en-

tire Stigmas of the county and the most
ibiportant of the cotirt proceedings 'are
:Olt the aei:Ond fioer,. and to tiompel all
the peeple who wish to obtain marriage
!Menses, attend ditorce and 'baster()
(Mite Or Murder. LOOM,' or look 'atter
irivaie business, to toll up and down
that tight of Iron stairs a dozen times in
She year, is sorueliirg fe3 which Han.

'

that a Good Voles is Worthliew the Stars
Save Their Munoz.

Mme. Parepa-Res- a is said to have died
worth some $1130,000. She was a very
thrifty woinau, anti looked well after the
pennies. Mule. Rozeaud hal
uertaiuly not squandered her means, Red
is reported to eave 0,10,000 invested in
stocks and reatestate. Miss Kellogg is
worth probably 1200,000 well invested,
and would be worta mere if she were not
so generous. I:the, or her mother, who
acts for her is close at a bargain, hut lib-
eral, with money atter she once gets it.
Adelina Patti is extravagant and avari-
eieus too. She makes a great deal of
money and spends a great deal as well,
Yet she has saved a fortune. Mlle. Ai-
haul is Jinn beginning to make money;
so she has not saved any so far. Mr.
Gye, however, will see that she does not
lose anythia& Lucca le moth like the

prima denims.
She does nos bailie a peen ,y though ithe

makes a great many. De Murska, also,
is improvident. Adelaide Phillips is
poor, through her generosity to her rela-
tives,J am told. Miss Aunie Louise Cary
would save it kind-hearse- Mine.' Anne
Bishop belongs to tee improvident, or
rather unfortunate generation. bho has
made fortunes, but, only to lose them,
and Is a poor woman Carl For.
mes, Mario, Tainbörlik, neither 'have
auything left, noteven their voices. Of
the present generation, Vat:1190 Is well
off; so are bautley, Sims Reeves, Faure,
and Niemanu. Campaulni saved, sodid

Capoul neither did Manuel
nor Brignoii, and tbe tenors and ham
tones of tile second class are poorer than
church mice.

ino

A diagram, publiehed in the London
Graphic, showing the relative surface of
the principal nations of Europe anti
their colonies, presents some curious
fauts. Great Britain,. one (Attie smallest
of these nations, in superticies is the
largest of all when regarded in cornice-
Oen with its nUmerous colenies and de-

peudenales. The surface of Great Brit-
sin is, say, one huudred and twenty
thousand square miles, while with the
addition of its colouieti the United King-
dom represents a superficial atea of up-
wards of seven million square miles. A
better idea may be termed of the extent
of this domain by remembering that the
territory of the United States, wide-
epread as it' is, does not exceed four
million square miles.' We have the de-
cided advantage, however, over the
great empires of Europe. that we tire
a compact, solid and Jim body, which
neither secession. nor indepentienceluor
revolution, bOt auy of the ambitions and
policies welch disturb and threaten-th-
monarchies of the WO world, can read.
asunder.

Alter the British etnpire.comes Russia
the giant nations, vrhiell has,

within a trifle, a domain as extended as
that of Britain, with a home cOuntry,
however, sixteen times as large. These
rival kingdoms at's still scenting acquisi-
tions trout the far East,while 6'great
powers" are eontemptiating the dissec---
uon of the ssick man" in Turkey.

Frarce,with a tome domain four times
as large as Britain,represents,even wok
the audition of its dependencies, au in-
significant appearance by the side of
the world-wid- e domains of these geo- -'

graphioal giants. France, however,
boasts, with some reason. of- being the
most fertile countxy of the globe; ler the
richuees and value el nations are not
measured by their supertioial extent.
The Greece oVantiquity, notwithstamk
ing the dNuinutive size of its territory,
was tor ceuturies at the head ol civilized
natieue of tee world.

Gerniany ant Austria-Elungar- y, with
&mates ot greater Surface than that of
France, have no dependencies ,or out-
aide territories. Italy, somewhat smaller
thee' France, but muca larger than the
British Isles, is also represented with no
colonial or exterior possessions. Ali
theee 'are compact; and at present solid
and apparently indivisihle

ObriOUB ló 'remark, however, that
this diagram represents nothingitnmu-

it shows 'the situation of the Eu-
ropean nations at the present time., hut
furnishes leo assurance of their stabitity,,
nor any hint of what may be their condi-
tion geographically a quarter of

lienue, or even atthe expiration of
tile next decade. jhe haianoe of power
must be preserved, even at the expellee
of new acquieltions and lurther aunexa-
Lions, and greater changes than auy that
have yet eficurred; said the black spots
of the diagram, whiph show the rotative
wuperlicieo of the cowries. to wilich
they apply, are suseeptible et enlarge-
ment or difuluution socordiug to tee
pressure of revelution or the.exigencies
ot ambitiou auti petit:1.-1108- We 'Trav-
eller.

To make corn 'Mimi Steetia quart
of corn in ahout live gallons of cold wa.- -.

tarter two or three hours, and then .put
It oh the lire Until the corn beers Gigue
el bursting. Do not let It bbrat but takei
it off the lire sad abrade the liquor into IS

cask, and add abaft. two pounds orsugar
to it. list in a piece where the
sun Gan blue oa it, and in three onfour
weeks it Mai gintild to contain
gallons of good svinegar.- - Less quanti-- ,
tie' can be made the mime Web

aopown..0 0 ow

, Apples of Sedein. ,

BInrrayti Hand Bonk for Syr liVand
Palestine, we find the following most
Ititerestieg description of the IApples
of Sodom," a 110.,,ure frequently ititrcf.
dUced into descriptive writing:

Oa the Wain of Engedi the triVelet
will be able to illustrate for himself
remarkable passage of 3 eseplaus relative
to the fruit called apples ol Sodom. A t
ter speaking el the conflagration of the
plate, and the reinainiug marks of the
fire from heaven he adds: "There are still
to be seen ashes reprodliceit in fruits,
which referable iatalle fruits in colur,
but When plueked with the hand, are
dissolved late smoke and ashee:"

Here beside the rivulet a tree still
grows with a peca!tar kind of fruit. Its
Arab name is tanner and tbe botanists
call it Aselepias gigantea- - The stein is
sx or eight inches in diameter, and the
height ot the tree is from ten to fifteen
feet. It has a grayish cork-Lit- e bark)
and long oval leaves, whom
bruken off, discbarge a milky fluid'
Tim fruit resembies a largo, smooth ap.
ple, hanging iu clustere of two or tliree
find bas a troth, bloomiug appearance,
When ripe It is of rich, yellow culur. sub.
fleieutly télupting to the thirety traveler.
But on being pressed or struek with the
band It eitplodes like a put-bal- l, leaving
nothing in the hand ekcept the shreds ot
the, rind and a few dry fibres. It la
chiefly litled with air. la the centre a
slender pod runs through It frem the
Stem und is connected by slender fila-
ments to the rind. The pod contains a
iniall quantityrol fins silk with seeds'
The Arabs colleet the Silk and tWist it
into matches Mr their guns, pieferring it
to the common inateh because it Inuits
freely and without sulphta. : ,,,

Senn Statistics Of Wateemaking.
There are four cantons in Switzer.

landNeutchatel, Berne, '' Vaud arid
tieuevain which the inanufaeture of
watches forms Oh chief industry. Ac-
cording to the returns Witted in 1840, the
uumber of persons employed in the
mauulacture amounts together to 81,969,
who are thus distributed:. In lieuicha.
tel, 16,464, of whom 5,383 are women; in
Berne, 14 045, of whom 4,713 are women;
in Vaud, 8,752, of wbom 1,813 arewomen;
and la Geneva, 8,618, ineluding 4288
me rt.

As to .the numberand Value of the
watches manufactured. 'Geneva turns
out 500,000 per a unuin, almost all. of them
being of an ordinary character. This, at
an average priee of forty francs each,
represents an annual retura to the can-
ton of twenty millions of trance. In
Berne the number is estimated at 150,000,
but its many of these are golf, of a high-
er ,order of !workmanship, and highly
ornamented, their aggregate value may
be taken to represent about twenty
millions. Vaud also yields about The
same number, but the greatest portion
are exported witheut cases, end yield at
35 francs apiece, about live and a quarter
mallow'. About 35, per cant. of the
whole value of the Swiss watch man-
ufaeture forms the share of the remain.
lug eanton.-41eutchate- l.

Tile four principal watch-makin- g want-
tries, tura out the following numbers,
and representing the following aggregate
values, respectively: b witzerianii,1,600,- -

of the estimated value of eighty-
eight mIllions of iranes; Francis 300,000,
worth sixteen and a bait millions; Eng-
Lao d 200,000, wortheixteen millions; and
the United States, 100.000. of Oh value
of seven aud half millions, Thus the
average price of an English watch tall
eighty trancs, a United States, seventy.:
five francs, while that of the Swiss and
Franca watches is severally. filty.five
francs. - ...1, S.

The, veatry and church wardens of
Mount fit. Mary's 'Church, Baltimore,
the extreme ritualists for whose pas,
toes eccentricities Bistiop Whittingliam
recently stood a preliminary trial, have,
Issued a protest against the finding of
the Committee tit Inquiry. They say
they have the 'Wiest confidence In their
clergy, as hien sound in the faith, stead-
fast in dUty and holy in life, aud the ref-
ilotions of tbe committee are extra judi-

cial and of no 'iorce whatever. They,
therefore, ask tbe !Secretary of ths Moube
of Bishops noli to.receive said dvuuuteut
ofiltauiijk

,

,

t
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"IA above Bawd Condition 1.111114141.6
universally oeoceled to be the tinest prepare.- -

tien of the kind on tho mirket. They are mt.
denhedly Oho best tootle and etteratiwo
over yet devised tor stork, Thorne ltourolmmo

-

ventive of that terrible sionmere, the nog
Ohio bomb They Ant ettly et, tott they
'obsoletely emu eh anima Vbelestit.
They ore pot el, in Isaltpoosed aquae teteireepo,
pink wrappers, and have be tee sionilleol
tuy signature on soh snapper, thus r

',
f.p' .

4... ,Kilf'

TOVEZT'S BSI mrn1 ,

Seing alike ttdapted to ths treatment ot
'diseases Incident to 'both 'attato and beast,
makes it a very desirable remedy, and One that no
well regulated household ought to be without.

The trade will be supplied with than medic:duet
at a liberal cash discount. They ans no lower left
on comtnimion, as their merit hams ;keg since
been sufficiently tested.

PREPARED pNLT VY ' '

W. POMFRET ';
cipialiNATI,". - -

, OGDEN, CAMPBELL å CO.,
; ELACTIOTIVANI AND STIANOTii1111

126 Sir.oðiatisulat
AZ,

Ityou want anything ads

verfise in the Daily Star,,
I

.
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